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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
NO. 153

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1901.
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PLAYED HAYOG

A Monument to be Unveiled on Monday to
Three Feasible Boutes aa Outlined by a
He IS Concentrating His Forces on
Commemorate the Annexation of New
Practical Engineer That Would Avoid
The Wind's Velocity Was Greater
United
Mexico
the
to
the Border of Zululand for
the Glorieta Bill and the Galis-te- o
Miles
Than Seventy-Tw- o
States.
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That Purpose,
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A

Trio of Institutions That Have Wrought Much Cood for
Humanity and to Which the People of New Mexico
and of Santa Fe Especially Owe a
,
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REVOLUTION

SHIPS WERE WRECKER

The New Mexican has been furnished with the following data as to the Traffic Over
the Louisville & Nashville
of the
feasibility of building a cut-oV,
THE SANITARIUM.
The people of the territory and of
Will be Reopened on Sunday
Half of Them Involuntarily
Railroad
Thousand,
Fe
the
avoid
to
Santa
Glorieta
railway
In speaking of the work of the Sisters
Santa Fe especially appreciate very
No Ooastwise Vessels Have Beached
Ho Signs of Violence Shown in
grade and the Gallsteo river quick'
much the good work that Is being done of Charity the Sanitarium they conduct
sands
which
this year alone thus far
The main, san
' so quietly and without ostentation by must not be forgotten.
Mobile for Several Days,
Any of the Strike Centers,
cost
the Santa Fe railroad more in
$ the good Sisters of Charity of the Ro itarium building was destroyed by flr
cold cash, annoyance and prestige than
man Catholic church in this city By in 1890 and since then the Sisters have
New Orleans, La., Aug. 17. The
would the Interest for several years on
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 17. The
means of the St. Vincent's hospital, the not been financially able to erect a new
cut-oIllinois
the
Steel
Louisville
mills
of
and Nashville officials here
of
cost
the
company
a
construction
of
to
so.
do
the St. building, although
planning
St. Vincent's orphanage and
announced today that traffic over the
through Santa Fe.
institution is wel will be closed this afternoon in order
Vincent's sanitarium. Statistics give Nevertheless the
there may be a full attendance sot
One of the two proposed
is line will be reopened on Sunday. Nothbut a slight hint of the noble work that equipped and a comfortable home for .that
the "members of the Amalgamated as- from Glorieta to Thornton. The dis ing has come in over the Louisville and
has been done by the Sisters since they healthseekers where they receive the sociation
lodge at 3 o'clock when the tance from Santa Fe to Glorieta in an Nashville since Wednesday.
established themselves in Santa Fe In best of care by cheerful, intelligent, exDr. Isaac Cllne of the weather buShaffer will air line is 12 miles, the proposed cut-onurses at strike order of President
1805. The sorrow they have mitigated,
perienced and
from Miss
be considered. From the can- would make it 13
miles, while at reau , received a report
the new life they have given to inval- moderate prices. Many a healthseeker again
vass of the men this morning, it was present it is 28 miles. The grade would Laws, the weather observer at Port
to
attenthe
owes
new
the
of
lease
life
a
have
assuaged,
ids, the pain they
which Eads, today. She stated that the wind
quite a number will favor be an even one from Glorieta
tears they have dried, the fatherless tion given him by the Sisters of Chari- learned that These
are said to be in the has an elevation of 7,422 feet while that on Wednesday carried away the anethe strike.
and motherless children they have rear- - ty at Santa Fe.
however.
Superintendent of Santa Fe is 7,050. It would gradual- mometer cups which gauge the velocity
Sisters of minority
The mother home of the
ed, are recorded above and their reward
Steel ly ascend from Santa Fe until a point of the wind, the highest velocity taken
L. Reis of the Illinois
will.be in another world.
Charity is at Mount St. Joseph, Hamil George
72 miles an hour.
miles from company, Bayview plant, Is prepared four and a half miles from the city just before, being
few
ton
a
Ohio,
county,
THE HOSPITAL.
to renew the contract now existing with where an altitude of 7,500 feet
HAVOC IN THE GULF.
would
Cincinnati. Sister Rose Gonzaga is the
coastwise
Mobile, Ala., Aug. 17. No
either the men individually or the local be reached. This altitude would be
During the year ending June 30, 1901, present superior of the three Institustorm
there were received at the hospital 71 tions in this city, and being possessed organization at Bayview If Secretary kept for four and a half miles to Rio vessels reached Mobile since the
nntlnnfa mnt nf thpm unahln tn nnv a of rare administrative qualifications Tigho declares the charter forfeited, de los Indios, one and a half miles to and the exact state of affairs has not
A schooner In the
cent for their treatment and their care. together with great nobility of charac- Reis does not believe that the men will Apache and three miles to Glorieta( the yet been learned.
entire stretch being practically level. Mexican gulf is reported to have gone
There were In the hospital on June 30, ter and mind she will undoubtedly suc- decide to strike.
A STATEMENT BY SHAFFER.
From Santa Fe to Pena Blanca on the to pieces on the beach and the sloop
1900, IS patients, while on June 30, 1901, ceed in bringing additional fame to the
was beached.
The
17. President
Rio Grande is 27 miles and the altitude Pat. J. Lyons
Pa.,
Aug.
Pittsburg,
27
there were at the hospital
patients. three institutions under her jurisdic'
a telegram falls from
Shaffer said: "I received
feet to 5,400 feet, the de- steamer Harold arrived from the Fruit
During the year there were dismissed tion.
from Mr. Tighe at Milwaukee. He says scent being very gradual and no engi- Islands this morning, and reported seetlO'cases and 12 patients died. The numthat a meeting of the steel workers had neering difficulties being in the way. ing the schooner Foster Price off Pen.
THE TEJCHERS' SOCIABLE
ber of prescriptions filled was 374, while
been held this afternoon but makes no This cut-oshorten the sacola dismantled. Tho schooner Asa
would not
the total number of days of treatment
T. Stowell is ashore on the Round Isl
There is main line.
prediction as to the result.
given patients was 7,004. Of the cases Address Made
and fiats.
by Hon, E. L, Barttett,
nothing new in the situation today.
THE SECOND PROJECT.
treated quite a number were of mining
Monessen cannot be started for the
L. B. Prince and Others.
The other proposed cut-ois from
and railroad men from all parts of the
PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.
corporation lacks men. I am not sure Las Vegas Hot Spjrlngs to Thornton. It
territory. There were only five cases of
The sociable last evening at tho high whether
to McKeesport to presents greater engineering
I
will
go
treadifficul74
cases
the
consumption among
on the Fort Marcy reservation
night."
ties but the grades would be easy and King Edward Reviews the Conditions in
ted. The expenditures for the hospital school in honor uf tlie teachers
NO" SIGNS OF VIOLENCE.
attending
given
territhe frequent and costly washouts would
for the year were $5,265.41. The
His Empire.
Joliet, Ills., Aug. 17. It Is expected b avoided; the main line would be
to the teachers' normal Institute in this
amounted
torial
appropriation
17. Parliament wound
London,
Aug.
shortened sixteen miles, new coal Melds
and a timber, grazing,
agricultural, up Its business today and was pro
mineral and summer
resort section rogued.
The king's speech said: "It Is satis
would be opened to development, plenty of water is found along the route and factory to be able to close the first par
liament in my reign with an assurance
the city of Santa Fe would be developthat the cordiality In the relations of
ed into a large business center, doubling and tripling the traffic it furnishes Great Britain with the other powers
at present to the Santa Fe system. The remains undiminished." The reference
proposed route would go up the Santa to China Is merely congratulatory, re-on
the attainment of an agreement in
Fe canon from Santa Fe to an elevation of nearly 8,00 feet near Monument gard to the indemnity, of security for
of a mile thta its payment and the punishment of the
Rock, where
most guilty of the offenders. In regard
side of the rock, the proposed cut-oto South Africa the speech says: "The
would enter upon four and three-quters miles of tunnels and open cuts to progress of my forces in the conquest
Dalton's creek at an elevation of 7,500 of the two republics by which my South
feet making the distance 12 4 miles African colonies have been invaded has
from Santa Fe to that point.
From been steady and continuous. But, owthat point to the Pecos is 3 miles while ing to the difficulty and extent of counthe descent would be to an elevation of try to be traversed the length of the
7,200 ft. From the Pecos to Cow Creek military operations has been protractdivide is six miles. This has an altitude ed."
of 7,700 feet. The distance across the
INDIAN CLOTHING FRAUD.
Cow Creek divide is three miles,
the
descent being to 7,400 feet. It Is one and
a half miles further to Toro Creek at Oharles E, T. Heel Has Been Appointed In
an elevation of 7,600 feet. Then there
spector on That Account.
miles of tunnels and
would come 5
Washington, D. C, Aug. 17. Charles
open cuts to the west branch of the
Tecolote at an elevation of 7,400 feet. E. T. Neel of Brooklyn,, has been apNine miles more would bring the rail pointed inspector of clothing for the
sucroad to the Gallinas river at an eleva- Indian warehouse of New Tork,
tion of 7,100 feet and five miles further ceeding the present incumbent, whose
to Las Vegas Hot Springs at an eleva- resignation was requested on account
of recent discoveries that the clothing
tion of 6,383 feet.
was not up to the standard that was
Engineer Willison who has gone over
to the contractor.
the proposed routes and knows the being furnished
Affairs Jones
character of theountry they traverse Commissioner of Indian
"
assures the New Mexican that the en returned today from New Tork where
.
He
would he investigated into the matter.
gineering difficulties presented
ST, VINCENT'S SANITARIUM AT SANTA FE.
declined to discuss the question further
not be greater than those-o- f
the presthan to say all goods were not up to
ent line between Las Vegas and Albube replaced with satisfactory
shortly
$3,381.97; pay from patients and donacity, proved to bo a Very enjoyable that the lack of rods at the American querque and that the cut-owould be
Tho exercises were Informal steel and wire mills will force them to far more economical In the end. It is the standard and either had or would
tions were received to the amount of affair.
$203.10, and the accounts
payable are which made thorn all the more delight- shut down on Tuesday thus increasing to be hoped that the Santa Fe man garments.
The good Sisters even had to ful. Tho Santa Fe Glee club arrived at the number ofmen out to 6,000, nearly agement will look into this matter
$1,080.34.
SAM.
pay the expenses of three funerals 'of an early hour and discoursed sweet half of them involuntarily. There were and, if it finds the proposed routes ANOTHER POINT FOB UNCLE
music while the teachers and other no signs of violence today though the practical and feasible as it is asserted
paupers treated at the hospital.
were full of idle men. . The anThe patients treated at the hospital visitors woro Introduced to each other streets
and a saving to them in op The Forts at Taku Are Not to Be De
A Spanish nouncement is made that an effort will they are,
wer of many nationalities and all sorts and became acquainted.
If one of them were
expenses
erating
on
Garcia
workto
Slxto
be
skilled
made
the
by
accompanied
organize
stroyed,
so that the cut-oof creeds and beliefs, as no national, song
take
will
built,
steps
was
one
F.
Jose
Gonzales
violin
tho
men
mills.
Joliet
in all the
by
sectarian or social lines are drawn In of the bost
will be built by the time that the next
Washington, Aug. 17. Commissioner
musical numbers on the
Rockhlll has not reported to the state
summer rains are due.
treating patients at the hospital which program.
The Wool Market.
is entirely a charity Institution. The
whether the protocol proHon. E. L. Bartlett made an address
department
A THIRD PROJECT.
St. Louis, August 17. Wool Is quiet
vides for the destruction of the Taku
present brick hospital was erected in in which he emphasized somo of the and
New
has
in
Tho
western
and
Mexican,
however,
unchanged; territory
1886 and Is a fine and commodious builgood points of the now school law.
but if the press advices are cor
1G; fine, 11 03 15; coarse,
formation to the effect that the head forts,
L. Bradford Priiico fol- medium, 14
ministers failed ttf Include
ding although it is at times very much lowed
14.
officials of the Atchison, Topeka & San- rect, that the
U
he
an
which
with
in
address
crowded and should have a children's
aro now discussing the this, provision in the protocol the result
Fo
ta
some
railway
of
to
referred
tho
experience
of this
hospital.a solarium, an operating build- of the earlr school
feasibility ot changing tne line irom will be in line with the desires
teachers in the
.MARKET REPORT.
:
Glorieta westward so that it shall cut government from the outset.
ing and other structures annexed to It territory, lie also urged tho advisabilCONGER IN CHINA.
around the head of Apache canon somo
in order to make it an, institution such ity of organizing a general teachers'
miles, north of the present route, aod
as the leading hospitals in the larger Chautauqua In Santa Fe. After anPekin, Aug. 17. Edwin H. Conger,
MONET AND METAL.
occupy high ground all tho way through United States minister to China, arrived
cities are. The work done by the Sis- other- selection by the Gloo club, ProNew York, Aug. 17. Money on call the Santa Fe range, entering tne santa here.
ters of Charity at the hospital is grat- fessor Hagget of Thornton, mado a very nominal;
Prime"
no loans
mercanFe valley through tbe Arrovo ttondo
uitous and the territory and its people interesting address and In conclusion tile paper, 414 5.today.
and uniting with the Lamy branch
Silver,
gap,
tho
teachers
the
Belief for Storm Sufferers.
59.,
upon
.
owe them a debt of gratitude which complimented
about six miles south of Santa Fe. It Is
GRAIN.
of
normal
tho
Institute.
work
D. C, August 17. The
Washington,
repay
be
carshould
also
said
they should In some measure
that,
County Superintendent John V. Con17. Wheat,' August, ried
directed the commandwar
Aug.
Chicagof
of
all
with more liberal appropriations for the way
the
that
department
out,
eventually
part
then Introduced a variation in the 76Ki
September, 71
11. Corn,
main line between Glorieta and Cerrlllos ing officer at the Jackson Barracks at
good work they are doing.
program by serving Ice cream, lemonade August, 58; September,
AuOats,
will be abandoned, al-that part of the New Orleans toJssue 500 rations to the
and cake and then singing a solo ac- gust,
THE ORPHANS' HOME.
September, 30.
Lamy branch south of the Arroyo Hon- destitute people who were driven Into
v
by the Glee club. Ho rescompanied
to
the
RIBS.
POEK, LAUD,
do, and that from the Hondo southwest Fort Philip by the recent
Scarcely less in Importance
ponded to a hearty encore and resoluguir storm.
across tho valley via San Marcos arroyo
work carried on by trie Sisters at the tions of thanks to him wero passed. At
Pork, August, $14.00; September,
cut-ofbo
will
f
to
Cerrlllos
line
new
a
Lard, August, $8.80
"hospital is that of the orphanage in 10:20 p. m. the mooting adjourned all
$8.83K;
Protection fur Porto Rican Coffee.
This seems to be a feasible
$8.85. Ribs. Au- constructed.
which are gathered : orphan children present feeling that sociables of that September, $8.82
Washington, D. C, Angust 17. Tho
while
and
and
$8.20.
practicable proposition,
from all parts of the territory and are sort should become features of the gust, $8.15; September, $8.17K
as
as
would
Fe
much
not
treasury
It
Santa
depaitmont has decided that
help
lead
STOCK.
,
trained to become useful and upright normal institute each year so as to
if the main lino were pushed far enough customs duty of live cents a pound shall
members of society. On June SO, 1900, to closer social intercourse among the
17.
Kansas
Mo.,
Cattle, north to touch this city, still It would be Imposed on all coffee imported into
Aug.
City,
as well as the public.
there were in the orphans' home and teachers,
receipts, 50; unchanged; nominal quota- unquestionably prove a great saving to Porto Rico from the United States.
j
tions.
Industrial school 87 children. During
tho railroad company in the long run.
Native stoers, $4.85 $8.00; Texas and It would also serve to shorten by some
The Hanger Starts for Panama.
the year 26 children were admitted and
IN PAYOR OF RECIPROCITY.
Indian steers, $2.80
$4.30; Texas grass miles the existing route down the Galls20 children were taken away
by parTho
San
Diego Calif., Aug. 17
$4.00; Texas cows, $3.40 teo, and this. In these days of competisteers, $3.80
ents and guardians. One child died
native cows and heifers, $3.50 tion for transcontinental traffic, is an Ranger, ordered to Panama, did not
$3.00;
the
in
during the year, thus leaving
finish taking on supplies
until this
A Specinl Meeting of the Executive Com$5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.55
important consideration.
school on June 30, 1901, 42 children. The
when she started south
$4 50; calves, $3.00
$4.35; bulls, $2.35
afternoon,
to
mittee cf the National Manufacturers.
ward.
$5.25.
.
expenditures of the year amounted
The Weekly Bank Statement.
Mutappropriation
$4,362.02; the territorial
Sheep, receipts, 50; unchanged.
The Constitution Wins.
New York, August 19. The weekly
17. President tons, $3.00
$3.75; lambs, $4.00
to $3,874.75; donations $42.50 and money
Philadelphia,
Aug.
Larchmont, Aug. 17. The Constitu
$3.50; stock- bank statement Is as follows: Loans,
from parents and guardians to $42.50, Seaich of the National association of $5.00; range sheep, $3.00
$2 65.
tion defeated tho Columbia In tho yacht
the manufacturers, called a meeting of the ers, $3.00
to
payable
leaving accounts
$884,810,300; decrease, 81,645,340.. DeChicago, Aug. 17. Cattlo, receipts,
race today by two minutes twenty-siexecutive committee of that organizaamount of $358.27. ,
$751,800.
decrease,
$064,530,300;
posits,
300; nominally steady.
seconds elapsed time,
decrease,
$29,039,000;
The home is carried on upon a very tion on September 4 for the purpose of
Good to prime steers, $5.40
t
$6.40; Circulation,
Legal tenders, $77,868,100; deeconomical basis for it is shown that taking up the question of reciprocity. poor to medium, $3.75
$5.35; stockers
Your
Bowels Strong.
Keep
$1,334,600.
$181,711,100;
crease,
"
reA
call will be issued for a national
Specie,
and feeders, $3.10 '$4.25; cows, $2.50
the Average cost of supporting and
Reserves,
decrease, $1,384,400.
convention. This action
which
is
$3.50
ciprocity
children
$5.25;
$4.35;
canners,
63
heifers,
the
orphan
Constipation or diarrhoea when
training
decrease, $2,719,000. Reserve
$3.50; bulls, $2.25
$3.45;
were within the walls of the Institution taken as the result of the dissatisfaction $1.40
bowels are out of order.
$187,-05your
$341,157,300;
decrease,
repaired,
fed
Texas
steers.
$5.75;
the manufacturers in the ex- calves, $3.25
$18,431,900;
during the year ending June 30, 1901, amongtrade.
decrease,
Surplus,
Candy Cathartic will make
western
$3.40
$5.00;,
steers, $4.00
Congress at Its next seswas less than $70 per child or less than port,
$2,531,050.
'
them act naturally. Genuine tablets
$5.00..:::
to
rewill
sion
beasked
a
desired
give
The
child.
orphans'
$6 per month per
receipts, 1,000; market steastamped C. C. C. Never sold in
All Quiet in Colombia.
school Is a fine lief. The sentiment of manufacturers, dy.Sheep,
home and industrial
Good to choice wethers, $3.40
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
sePresident
tn
is
' three-stor- y
was
of
favor
says
Search,
It
brick building.
Colon, Colombia, August 17. Nothing
$4.00; fair to choice mixed, $3.00
treaties
of
commercial
to
the
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
curing
reciproc- $3.50; western sheep, $3 25
$4 00; was heard of the rebels yesterday.
erected from funds presented
A
$4.25; native lambs, certain
Sisters by the late Rev. Father Hays ity with other countries with a View, of yearlings, $3.40
of confidence was re- Can now be supplied by The New Mexdegree
extension
of
American
western
$5.40;
trade) to) $3.00
lambs, $4.000 stored along the railroad line owing to ican Printing Company. Delivered, at
for many years a priest of the diocese the
- 3.25.
- '
foreign lands. ;
the presenco of the troops. of Santa Fe.
publisher's price of $3.30.

at Joliet

The Number of Men Idle

'(".:

FIFTY-FIFT-

ANNIVERSARY

SANTA FE CITY

i

TBE

THE GULF STORM

On next Monday afternoon at three
o'clock, the Daughters of the American
Revolution will unveil a memorial
stone, or monument, to commemorate
the peaceable annexation of New Mexico to the United States. It will be the
65th anniversary of that event and of
the reading of tho proclamation
by
General Stephen W. Kearny, United
States army, followed by the taking of
the oath of allegiance to the United
States by the governor ad interim, the
secretary of state, the prefects the
and other officers of state. TKa
address which General Kearnv JeUt-ere- d
was received .with many manifestations of satisfaction and applause by
the people. Careful inquiry has been
made as to the exact spot where General Kearny stood when delivering his
address. "Near the center of the Plaza," has been the reply. But it has
been ascertained that the center where
the monument now stands was a water
hole at that time. So it could not have
been there. In those days, there were
no fences, no paths, no trees, no bar to
entering the Plaza at any point, so, after careful consideration a spot opposite the main door of the governor's office in the palace, In front of which the
oath was administered, has been selected as really the most appropriat Bpot
on which to place the stone.
It is hoped that Troop E of the First
New Mexico Cavalry, the Infantry, the
Gatling Gun Squad, the Firemen, the
Grand Army of the Republic, the Woman's Relief Corps, the Pioneer Society
and other organizations will assist on
this occasion. Promptly at 3 o'clock In
the Plaza the band will play selections
of national airs, a procession will be
formed to march around the Plaza after
which the following program will be
observed:
Mexican National Hymn By the Band.
Invocation by Rev. W. Hayes Moore.
Address Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, regent
of Sunshine Chapter,
Daughters of
the American Revolution.
Reading of General Kearny's address
to the people of New Mexico by Mrs,
of Sunshine
J. B. "Wood, secretary
Chapter.
Unveiling of the stone by Epifanlo Vi
gil, son of the first Mexican who took
the oath of allegiance to the United
States.
Placing. of a 'wreath on the monument
by Thornton Maltby Victory.
Unfurling of the flag in the Plaza.
Music The Star Spangled Banner.
Address Mrs. L. B. Prince, state regent
the American
of the Daughters of
Revolution.
Music The Red.White and Blue.
Address Governor M. A. Otero.
L. B. Prince.
Address
Music America.
Address Hon. Amado Chaves, mayor
of the City of Santa Fe.
Music Hail Columbia.
General's salute of thirteen guns.
All members of any patriotic society
who may be in the city on Monday are
cordially invited to attend these exer
cises. The Rough Riders as well as the
general public are also invited.
A temporary base to the monument of
e
will be used until a finer
one of marble can be obtained.
sand-ston-

THE REBELSDEFEATED.
A Company of the 26th Infantry Victorious

in the Philippines,
Manila, .Aug. 17. A company of the
twenty-sixt- h
Infantry had an engagement with the insurgents yesterday In
the Camarines province. The troops
killed Sebastian Angeles, brother of
General Angeles, and six privates and
captured a major, two captains and nine
privates. A nothor detachment captured
Magasin Caballes at Lumbang and also
seized a large quantity of supplies.
AN ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.
Manila, Aug. 17. Civil Governor Taft
were
and the Philippine commission
enthusiastically received at Vigan in
the province of South Ilocos today. A
governor for the province and other
officials were appointed.

THE WAR VIRTUALLY

OVER

Lord Milner is on His Way to South
rica With the Draft of the Constitution for the Annexed

Af-

Territory,
says it
London, Aug. 17. The Sun
hears that the concentration of General
Botha's forces at Hondweni on the
announced in a disof Zululand
- not
- ' ' "
patch from Durban 43r'
f
muLL
"'"
bor-de- ia

-

-

ni

surrender,

in

pursuance "wTtnr"tn'ri"m!'

dorstantfliiK reached bejven
Botha;
and Kitchener. The Sun't'ddi thiujia
government Is so satisfied that the war
Is virtually over that Lord Milner now
on his way back to South Africa, has
in his pocket a draft of the
complete
constitution and plans for the future
government of the annexed territory.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
An Important Decision by Judge McPie
A Grant Partitiou Suit.

In the district court for Santa Fe
county, The Oalisteo company through
its attorney, W. II. Pope, today made
answer in the suit brought against it
by Juan ami Antonio Ortiz for the possession of a parcel of land near Dolores.
W. H. Pope, Esq., this afternoon filed
a case in the district court for Rio Arriba county for the partition of the
grant of about 33,000 acres In
Rio Arriba county, entitled Emma F.
Salazar, et al, vs. Alexander Read, et
al.
On the inth Instant Margarito Chaves
and Eugenio Baros filed complaints
against Antonio Anaya, Ellserlo Anaya
and Cirlaco Anaya, alleging on oath
that they had reason to fear that the
latter would do them Injury. On the
trial it appeared that the whole ground
for the fear alleged was that two of
Chaves and
the Anayas had charged
Baros with assault with intent to kill
for which they were bound over on
Augustd2 to await the action of the
grand jury, and they dreaded, although
no threats of any kind had been made
against them, that the Anayas would
of venwreak some Indefinite sort
geance upon them.
Justice of the Peace C. M. Conklin required the Anayas to enter into bond
each in the sum of $300 to keep the
Baros or
peace toward Chaves and
stand committed to jail. The Anayas
preferred to go to jail and sought their
liberation on a writ of habeas corpus.
On the hearing on the writ Judge
discharged the Anayas and took
occasion to instruct peace magistrates
In general that they are not permitted
to hold any one to a peace bond unless
there Is evidence to show some cause
for fear, and that such cause could not
usually exist unless threats had been
made to Injure, or some active attempt
had been shown to hurt an individual
or some member of his family or to do
damage to his property.
This decision establishes a rule by
which justices of the peace must be
controlled in the future and will doubtless serve to put an end to misuse of
the peace warrant as a means to gratify spite.
ra
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The Horticultural Fair.
Thero will be a meeting of the officers
and members of the Horticultural society on Monday evening at the Iioard
of Trado rooms, Sena block. Every one
interested in tho annual fair and all wl.o
aro willing to assist In making it a success are asked to be present.
The time
for preparation Is short and no time can
bo lost. There are many men, old and

young, in town, who have some leisure
which they might devote to this object.
Ladies, of course, are invited, as in the
past they have done so much In making
the annual exhibitions a success.
FATHER SEEKS SON.

ButBeturas

from the Par North Without

Finding Him.

HATS RESIGNED.

Aug. if. An ex
commanded
by Stoekken,
pedition
The New President is to Inaugurate Great father of the
missing Norwegian ma
Traffic Improvements.
chinist by that name who was sent in
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 17. The search of. young Stoekken and other
Call says that a local railroad man re- lost members of the Abruzzl expedition,
ceive a dispatch from New Tork con arrived at Sandef jord this morning aftaining absolute confirmation of the ter after having exploded the south
report that C. M.- Hays has resigned the coast or Franz Josef land. No trace of
Pacific, the missing men was found.
presidency of the Southern
There seems to be every likelihood that
FORTY STONE IDOLS.
the man who will succeed Hays will be
the
Union
and
of
the
both
president
Southern Pacific systems and the two
one They Were Shipped Todry to the Smithroads will be consolidated under
sonian Institute by
will
management that
eventually give
Prince,
the traveling public a two and a half
L. B. Prince today shipdays' service between this city and
Chicago.
ped forty stone idols of his unique colof stone idols to the Smithsonian
lection
THE ARMENIANS SUFFER.
institute at Washington, the officials of
that institution having repeatedly urged
The Kurds Destroyed Twelve Villages aud him to do so." The forty Idols repre
sent tbe different types of these preMurdered the Christians.
historic rollcs of" New Mexico and are in
of
human faces, human
London, Aug. 17. A dispatch to the the- shape
figures anJ of animals. The majority
Pall Mall Gazette from Constantinople aro
made of tufa but some are of much
says that 400 Kurds have been raiding harder stone.
n.
and
the Damizra district of Armenia
them
twelve
leaving
villages,
destroyed
smoking ruins. Only young girls were
L
spared. They were carried off to the
harems. All males were ruthlessly
butchered.
A LAND CONTENT.
The homestead contest case of Casl-miOrders for the Iowa.
Chacon vs. Demetrlo
Rivera,
Washington, D. C. August 17. The
Ival at San Fran- which came up this morning in the fedher
an
reported
jowa
cisco to tbe navy department. Orders eral land office in this city, has been
will go forward to her to prepare at once postponed until the first Monday in
to goto sea.

Christiania, Norway,
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ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at

Entered as Seeond-Clas- ii
i he Santa Fe Postofftce.

The decision of Judge McFie given
this week that justices of the peace are
justified in putting a man under bonds
to keep the peace only if he has made
a threat to injure the person making
the complaint, will meet with the approval of all good citizens. To place a
man under bond or even in jail as has
because
been often done in the past
another man merely asserts that he is
afraid of him smacks too much of medieval tyranny.

SOCIETIES.

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
communicaKegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Cure in All Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

at

7:30 p. m.

The New Mexican is the oldest new
W 9 HAnPOTTKl
VV. M
paper in New Mexico. It in sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
a large and growing circulation among
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
The suggestion of Hon. L. B. Prince
the intelligent and progressive people
brings instant relief, even In the worst
ilk.
of
1, It. A. M. Regular
the
that the teachers of this part
il' the southwest.
whon
cures
cases, It
all else falls.
second Monday in
territory establish a summer ChautauThe Rev, 0. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
each month at Masonic Hall
Fe has been urged by the
at
Santa
qua
Ills., says; "Yoiir trial bottle of AsthSATURDAY, AUGUST 17.
at 7:30 p, m.
New Mexican upon several occasions in
malene received in, good condition. I
MARCUH ELDODT, H. P.
the past few years. Santa Fe is an ideal
tell you how thankful I feel for
cannot
as
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Mexico Demand? Mule- spot for a summer Chautauqua-sucthe good dorived from it. I was a slave,
is held at Boulder, Colo., at ChautauUootl of tlic 57111 oiircN..
chained with putrid sore throat and
SANTA FE COMMANDE11Y
every
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
qua Lake, N. Y., and in almost
No. 1, K. T. Regular conever being cured. I saw your adverThe ideal
Or Iliglil mid la Justice eu other state of the union.
clave fourth Monday In each
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
summer climate, the scenic surround
WcxU'O Should lis u Mule.
month at Masonic Halt at
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
ings, the historic associations and the
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
thought you had overspokon yourselves, 7:30 p. m.
The members of the Santa Fe ring opportunities for nature study are such
it a trial. To my
resolved
to
but
S.
Recorder.
P.
give
DAVIS,
nKiiiiiMt
if
Santa
a
Fe,
prominent that
that made
Chautauqua at
astonishment, the trial acted like a
in Wusliing-to- n lightly conducted, would soon
and lending
e
charm. Send me a
bottle."
O.
O.
and uK:iinst the territorial admin- famous beyond the boundaries of the
Paradise Lodge,
istration will not he able to shake oil tiivliory.
Rev. Dr. Morris Weclislcr,
No. 2. I. O. O. P..
their political grave dollies when the
Rabbi of the Cong. Hnai Israel.
meets Thursday
time rolls around for the state of New
1901.
New
Jan.
3,
Yokk,
The Santa Fe Cut Off
evenicg at Odd Fellows' hall.
Mexico to elect I'nited States senators.
Dhs. Taft Bros'. Medrcink Co.,
H. W. STEVENS, N. Q.
Naturally, to the people of Sttita I f,
Gontlomou: Your Asthmalene is an
records will not
Their Judas
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
excollont remedy for Asthma and Hay
down but will plague them as long as the proposition to have the Santa ie
Fover, and its composition alleviates all AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, 1. O. U. P.,
RINDS
railway avoid the Glorieta grade and
they remain in political life.
troubles which combino with Asthma.
the Galisteo washouts by constructing
meets
Friday evening in Odd
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful. Fellows' every
is one of vital interest. Three
JIcKeesport is the head and the cen- a cut-of- f,
RELIEF
San
Francisco etree'.. Vishs.ll,
we
After having It carefully analyzed,
the
ter of the great Amalgamated
strike, routes have been proposed and
can state that Asthmalene contains no iting brothers welcome.
one
be
would
construct
to
to
owes
that
its
existence
the
McKeesport
cheapest
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
Very truly vours,
men
o) ium, morphine, chloroform or ethor.
who
built and maintain the which would leave San la Fe six miles
JOHN 0. SElARS, Secretary.
DR. MORRIS WECIISLER.
REV.
to
Fe
To
would
steel
and
iron
north.
works
there. Twice
the
this
Santa
great
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
a month $21,w) were distributed reg- not be as advantageous as the other
Avon Si'binqs, N. Y., Feb.' 1, 1901.
I. O. O. P. Regular communication
to
ulariy the men employed at those two prosposed lines direct through the
Dn. Taft Bnos. Medicine Co.
works. McKeesport may wait many city, still it would bring the main line
Qentlomon: I write this testimony from a sonse of duty, having tested the the second and fourth Tuesday of each
s.
wonderful effect of your Astlimaleno, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsitinf
ALBERT W. THOMPSON
Per so near the city, that eventually, should
weary weeks for such
afflicted with spasmodic asthma lor the past twelve years. Having exhausted my patriarchs welcome.
haps, they may never come again for Santa Fe grow, it would touch its su
Office
at
Land
United
States
Public
ver
of
at
Rece
County.
Clayton,
own skill as well as many otliors, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
Money
Ii. M. BROWN, C. P.
the steel trust is dismantling its works burbs or would be within
practical
street, jnow York, l at once obtained a bottle oi Astumaieno. My wife comW. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
and is removing them.
A strike is a reach of an electric street railway. To
He received the appointment as mem- 130th
Albert W. Thompson was born at
of November. I verv soon noticed a radical im
menced
it
tho
first
about
takine
serious to the Santa Fe railway the construction Belfast, Maine, May 17, 1S64. He atten- ber of the county board of teachers' exvery serious matter, more
Aftor using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
would ded the public schools of his native aminers at the hands of Chief Justice provemont.
workingmen and businessmen than it of any of the proposed cut-of! O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
froo from all symptoms. I fool that I can consistently recommond the medicine
is to the men who own mills and fac- be, it seems, eventually, a great saving state and when
which he has to all who are anllcted with this distressing disease.
W. J. Mills, a position
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
quite young, ou
The
tories.
latter generally
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
possess while a direct line from Las Vegas to
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
'f 111 health, he was sent .o ' also filled with ability and satisfaction.
sufficient to keep the wolf from the Thornton would mean the shortening of
ters welcome.
where he entered Colorado
a
candidate
He
is
for
reappointment
Feb. 5, 1901.
door even if the accustomed
Db. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
its line by seventeen miles and the op lego, at Colorado Springs in 1SS4. Alt-- r
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. Q.
reason
is
and
receiver
as
there
every
twontv-twwas
vears.
Asthma
troubled with
for
Gentlemen: I
I have tried
dividend of three per cent Is ening of a region that would in time r.
MIS? SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L. Beo.
study, ill health compellej him to believe that he will have the united numerous remedies, but
year's
ran
across
all
have
advertisement
and
failed. I
your
they
like add immensely to the traffic of the
skipped once or twice, but towns
to abandon his proposed college educa- support of the
Republican leaders and started with a trial bottlo. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
to skip
afford
.
McKeesport cannot
tion and to take up active outdoor life. of the. territorial administration as he
e
in
of
am
ever
I
am
now
and
tho
bost
am
I
and
health
bottlo,
grateful.
that mean the distribmany pay-daIn 1SS9 he entered the sheep and real has the support and aid of his fellow doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see (it. SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
ution of $2411.00 among 12,000 families.
The American Locomotive.
estate business at Clayton in Union citizens and the people of the Clary-to- n
Home addross, 235 Uivington Street
S. RAPHAEL,
meeting every Tuesday even
G7 East 129th
The
locomotive has been county.and is still engaged in this busl- American
Ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. VisitSt., City.
land district whom he has served
If editors and publishers in the United
ness. Tie served as secretary of the so
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
in his TRIAL
States were summoned before congress diseuss'ed with considerable prejudice
faithfully and courteously
BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL,
committee official
.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
the past four
or before a state legislature every time by the technical and trade journals Republican county central
during
capacity
of Union county, and since his advent years. Such
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
not
could
Somehow
abroad.
get
if
made
they
or
Do
not
reappointment
Writo
DR.
TAFT
a
BROS.'
at
MEDICINE
they justly
onco, addressing
CO.,
unjustly attacked poldelay.
into the territory has, done efficient and would prove highly
itical party as a whole, the editorial over the fact that American locomosatisfactory to all ?y mast isiitn at., jn. x. uity.
A. O- - XT. W .
successful work for the Republican concerned.
for
tives
have
been
ordered
for
China,
in
this country would be thinned
ranks
1897
GOLDEN
was
he
LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
appointed by
out very considerably. It is difficult to Asia Minor, for Africa, for Russia and party. In
meets ' every
receiver of public
He was married in 1S99 to Miss Winsecond and fourth
President
McKinley
on
even
for
account
of
Great
Britain
state whether the British house of
States land office ston of Albuquerque and he and Mrs.
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
commons or the editor and publishers their greater speed and greater power. money at the United
JOHN C. SEARS. M. W.
hat at Clayton, an office which he has filled Thompson are among the prominent
of the London Globe made
greater The British trade jornals asserted more
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
for the past four years to the entire residents of Clayton where they are
fools of themselves over an attack of American locomotives consume
"
satisfaction of all concerned and with both very popular, respected and
O.
the Globe upon the members
of the fuel and do not last as long as the
and
liked.
honesty.
Nationalist party. If the honor of the British locomotives and are therefore efficiency
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q.
Willard, HI., August 1, 1900.
dearer in the end. But nevertheless,
house of commons and of the NationalI was in bod health this spring and could not
E., holds its regular sessions on the
It up in bed for four weeks. When I was conist party is so vulnerable as to wince the American locomotive Is thundering
the original Dawson place, and houses
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
fined my child died. When I began to sit up I
second and fourth Wednesdays of eacn
of
of
'
at
the
doors
the
nations
it
Europe,
an
at
felt so weak and had such terrible pains in my
are being erected for officials and emiresponsible editorial attack, it
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
back and hips. I had kidney trouble and fall
at an irresponsible editorial attack, it is dragging trains over the mountains
ployes. The electrical
appliances for
"Somethinff New Und r the Sun,'
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
ing of the womb, I also had hysterical spells. I
of
over
South
of
the
deserts
America,
was in a bad condition when I received your
must be a very brittle thing that would
were
and
th
tramway
proposed
lights
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
All doctors have tried to cure Ca"Ladles' Birthday Almanac" and read the ad-of
over
and
not outlast the average
A
on
the
delivered
of
usfc
onslaught Africa, the the plainscities Asia
acid
yesterday.
the
ground
powders,
by
of Great tarrhinhalers
populous
t.
which the American press makes con- through
and drugs in paste form corps of civil engineers Is making what
Since April 20th, I'have taken
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
four battles of Wine of Cfardui and three naok- Britain.
No
wonder
the
manufacturers
mucous
Their
the
up
one
dry
or
powders
a
to
the
is
claimed
be
upon
political
tinually
party
survey of
permanent
of
Thedford's
ages
I feel like a
n
to
membranes
them
crack
of
causing
Europe are frightened by its insistent
new
now.
other and its members. But then the
can
can
do
I
and
work
crosses
canon.
the
all
a
person
line
down
my
It
the,
and bleed. The powerful acids used
Law.
walk out to see any of my neighbors. I believe
Attoineys
and its warning bell.
liberty of the press is not more than a whistle
in the inha' v have entirely eaten Santa Fe track at a point between
I would have been in the grave had it not been
The American locomotive is the dis- away the sau.e membranes
for
name in Europe.
Wine
of
MY
IT
Oardui.
LIFE.
their
that
SAVED
and Springer and will
Maxwell
MAX. FROST,
Mrs. ALIOS DAVIS.
tinct product of a protected home mar- makers have aimed to cure, while strike the City
Rock Island proper at or
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
The 34th legislative assembly passed ket. It is radically different from the pastes and ointments cannot reach the near
It It well that women are more patient than
Liberty. The object in selecting
An old and experienced prac
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
a law giving the governor of the terri engines used abroad. When the first disease.
men. Few men could bear the bitter pangs,
titioner who has for many years this route Is that it will be a shorter
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
were
to
American
railroads
fill
constructed
in
the
vacancies
tory power
county
made a close study and specialty of the' line and insure larger stock shipments
agony and distress that women endure.
Thousands of women have come to look upon
offices and in some cases to create va locomotives and cars were
searching titles a specialty.
imported treatment or catarrh, has at last per- than any other.
suffering as a duty of their sex. But there are
cancies in such offices. At that time from Great Britain. But far sighted fected x treatment which when faithEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
used, not only relieves at once,
many Instance of this heroic fortitude which
the Santa Fe ring1 through' its irrespon men saw that if the American railroads fully
Just Fl nding It Out.
but permanently cures catarrh, by reSanta Fe, New Mexlco.yOnV
Lawyer,
sible and cheap scribblers who control were to succeed they must be Ameri- moving the cause, stopping the disThe rumor often heard in New MexIn the Capitol.
can in equlpmen't as well as in con- charges, and curing all inflammation. ico that Bird S. Coler of New York
two or three newspapers in the terri'.
is the only remedy known to science bond
w. j. Mcpherson,
tory in the interests of the ring, for struction. So, with a few English loco- It
fame, had charged the governor
reaches
that
the afiiicted and his
Women need no longer suffer for modesty's
now renders unnecessary.
PraoWoeB In all the
law.
at
Attorney
crowd
with
monetary considerations, howled them- motives as models, American machine parts.actually
having attempted
This wonderful
is
remedy
sake, wine of Cardui brings relief to modest women In the privacy of their
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
on him for $25,000 is enti.-elselves hoarse that Governor
Otero shops began to build engines of their known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Ca- a hold-u- p
homes. Many of the best homes In this city are never without this great
Mexico.
without foundation. Coler not only
would immediately abuse such power own and they immediately began to di- tarrh Cure," and is sold at the extremeIt
whites
cures
medicine.
and
of
eradiand
womb
the
falling
completely
ly low price of One Dollar, each pack- made no charge, but
reand that the legislative assembly made verge and improve upon their English age
cates these dragging periodical pains. Mrs. Davis' cure shows you concluWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
positively
internal
and
external
containing
a great and grievous mistake In grant- examples. Now, after nearly , three medicine
sively what you may expect If you follow her example and tike Wine of
sufficient for a full month's fused to have anything to do with ::he
Attorney-at-LaThedford's
Cardui.
Wine
of
the
American
a
aids
treatment and everything necessary to fil'ht, although urged to do so by both
of Cardui by regulating the
century,
ing him such power. The law has been quarters
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
use.
When
and
its
bowels.
stomach
ask
for
these
not
perfect
look like the Engmedicines, be
you
your druggist
sides. Industrial Advertiser.
upon the statute books for six months locomotive does
District attorney for Dona Ana,
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
sure you get them. It was Wine of Cardui and Thtdford'jl Black Draught
The editor of the Enterprise know?
and the governor has not made a single lish locomotive and is capable of vastly Cure ever made and
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
is now recognized
Mrs. Davis' life. Never take a substitute.
saved
that
I
removal under the same nor has he heavier work.
as the only safe and positive cure for upon the best authority that Bird S.
Third Judicial District.
For adTico and literature, address, giving symptoms, "The Ladles' Advisory
The time has come now that the Unit- that annoying and disgusting disease. Coler, the comptroller of New York
filled any vacancies except
such as
Department" ine unut&noogo, Meoioine Company. Chattanooga, lenn.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
were caused by death or resignation ed States is building locomotives as it It cures all inflammation quickly and City, has the most friendly feelings to- permanently, and is also
(Late Surveyor General)
excepting or in one instance when a used to build ships on a great scale for quick to relieve Hay Fever wonderfully
Cold in ward Governor Otero, and that the ru
or
mor above referred to never had the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
probate clerk failed to file his required all the world. The magnitude of the the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads slightest foundation, and evidently
and mining business a specialty.
bond in the time prescribed by law. In industry is the secret of its triumph.
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
this case Governor Otero appointed the I For many years all American locomo you
n: S. ROSE,
if you use it tX once. It is no ordi- originated in some diseased brain. Sil
man elected by the people although that tives have been made in America. The nary remedy,
but a complete treatment ver City Enterprise.
at
Attorney
Law, Cerrilloa, N. M.
man happened to be a Democrat, The I lanl1 ana lne wtsaom oi American rail wnicn is positively guaranteed to cure
'
'
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes),
N. B. LAUGHUN,
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- - tested by the miraculous cures attested
road managers have kept foreign en Catarrh in any form or stage if used
facts speak for themselves.
to
ac
directions
the
which
x
bill heads, statements, etc., In best pos- cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, (Late Associate J ustice, Supremo Court
to according
gines out. The logical result
each package. Don't delay
An Unwelcome Meddler.
seven decades of preference for Ameri company
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
New Mexico.)
out sena ror it at once, ana write full sible style and at lowest possible prices Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
SAUTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
The Hon. John H. Stephens of Ver can industry is that American locomo- particulars as to your condition,
and at the New Mexican printing office. Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
York and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
from Call, see samples of t
non, Texas, to whom New Mexico owes tives are not only very much better you will receive special advice
E. C. ABBOTT,
wonderful remenc leavt your order.
no gratitude, for he is the father of the than foreign locomotives
but very the discoverer of this
Station, on the Denver & Rto Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
case
Attorney-at-Lato
cost
dy
your
without
regarding
are
line
in
and
a
etc.
much
from
Female
which
etc.,
Board,
daily
point
cheaper,
Railway,
iniquitous Stephens' bill, has again in
Complaints,
they
regular you beyond the regular price of "SnufPractices in the district and supreme
Chicago and return, $48.60, on sale of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
vaded New Mexico. Previous to the in use even on government railway lines fles',, the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
courts." Prompt and careful attention
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to
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Fe.
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I
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meets
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daily,
colonies.
the
address
prepaid
is
waters
any
of
from
$50
month.
British
these
vasion he had himself Interviewed by
per week;
perature
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Stage
to all business.
United States or Canada on receipt of
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe given
the El Paso dailies telling them in two
With improvements that the Ameri- - One
Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
District
attorney for the counties of
'Climate
Kansas
and a half columns of the hard work he c&n locomotive company is making at B. Giles- Jfc Company, 2330 and 2332 Marvery dry and train upon request. This resort is At
City and return, $36.10, on titude, 6,000 feet.
Rio Arriiba, Taos and flan
Santa
sale dall, Santa Fe.
is doing for the southwest
delightful the year round. There la now tractive at all seasons, and is open all Juan. Fe,
besides itB works at Schenectady, N. Y., it will ket Street, Philadelphia.
Santa Fe, N. M.
a
convenience
for
can
hotel
commodious
the
OJo
for
winter.
Caliente
Passengers
drawing his salarv. TTnnn his return be able to deliver 2,000 locomotives a
Little 5 year old ISessio was told to go
". DAWSON COAL FIELDS.
- BENJAMIN M.
There is no foreign concern ex
from the wilds of this territory he willl
READ,
to the drutr store and eet a dime's worth of invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reacb
Attorney-at-Lareiterate that he is doing splendid work I cept Borsig's at Berlin, Germany,
oi sweet on. After getting about half way contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salt! OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
of that Officials Leave to Look
for the southwest including New Mexi- - I which can build
!
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mamma to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
Them Over Pre- Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particco. The two schemes which affect New number.
Practices in all the courts of thd ter
of these waters has ' been thoroughly ulars, address
paratory to Kailroad Building,
been
have
American locomotives
Mexico most vitally and which Con
ritory and the departments at WashingChildren',' They are incidents. Great
(El Paso Herald.)
gressman Stephens fathers are the compared with foreign locomotives, and
ton, D. C.
men
deal
with
events.'
only
A.
in
the
J. King, superintendent
of tho
building of an international dam at EI have shown themselves first
A. B. RBNBHAN,
Paso and the opening of the Mescalero rank of railway machines In all that Is Southwestern Mercantile company; VV.
both in P. .Thompson, superintendent of the
Indian reservation and in both of those essential. Pound for pound,
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N. JM Attorney-t-i,mhhh jaw especial
New Mexico is ready to take a hand of the load drawn and steam carried over New Mexico Fuel company, and R. 8.
ly. Member Attorneys; National Clearits own. It does not ask an enemy of the the same route, equal skill in driving Sumner, acting chief engineer for the
The sufferer from Asthma is constantly
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
road, came wheeling, gasping,
territory to meddle with affairs alto being assumed in both cases, is the on El Paso & Northeastern
Santa Fe, N. M.
hacking and clearing
en
two
can
of
from
down
made
be
test
which
own
concern
its
last
such
Alamogordo
as
ly
the op
gether
evening. uie mroat. vvnen a storm approaches,
ening of the Mescalero Indian reserva gines by different makers as regards Here they were joined by J. H. Frank when there is a cloud of dust, when
Real Estate Agent and Notary
tion. New Mexico has a representative their capacities.
lin, assistant superintendent of the
a room is being swept,
The American locomotive runs over fuel company, and tffe party left last
in congress, Hon. B. S. Rodey, who alor when there is a bad
odor, breathing be
though he possesses no vote, yet is in long distances, often through sparsely night over the Santa Fe for the Dawcomes most difficult.
regions, where traffic is small. son coal fields in Colfax county. New
R. I BACA,
charge of the interests of New Mexico settled
road-be- d
utten it seems as
Tlie
Mexico.
is
less
in the national house of representa
expensive and leps
Real estate agent and notary public
someone
was
road-bethough
This is the vast district of coal re
The
tives. It is discourtesy and impudence smooth than European
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
clutching the
to
for Mr. Stephens to come
New grades, as a rule, are steeper; the wear cently acquired by the fuel company
lish and from English to Spanish. Typo
sufforer
by
Mexico uninvited and to push a scheme 'ir,J tear very much more severe. But and upon which they expect soon to be
writing done correctly and neatly. Of- found
ft f mil line of
rill
the
be
IT
throat
such as the opening of the Mescalero in spite of these handicaps, the enor gin development work. But before the
flee Prince block. Palace avenue, Sant
with a terri- wine tor family trad.
Imported
Indian reservation. He might as well mous mileage of successfully operated undoubted supply of coal can be utilOrders by telephone will be promptly flileo.
Pe, N. H.
blegrasp. The
invade the congressional
district of railways in the United States, the low ized, a railroad must be built to conchoking sen
sation is al
Genenarl Grosvenor in Ohio, or of Mr, range of American freight rates, sta nect Dawson with the El Paso & Rock
Dentists.
most unbearAlexander in New. York. New Mexico ted by an authority to be only about Island extension.
The
able.
to
of
British
low
have
and
to
the
rates,
gone
Dawson, there
They
appreciates the kindly aid often given
D. W. MANLET,
trouble some.
fares, inaugurate the work of opening up the times lasts only a few minutes
passenger
It in congress by friendly representa range of first-claand again
Corner of
Southwest
Dentist.
Office,
third-clato
about
in
mines and establishing
fares
a store for hangs on for many days. There is only one
equal
tives or senators and often has and just
over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
Plaza,
their employes. They state that the sate thing to do; and that is take Acker's
will ask for such assistance on its be England.
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Everybody who travels at all is fa company is losing no time in getting English Remedy for Throat and Lung Trouhalf, but its dignity as a commonwealth
DR. C. N. LORD,
and as a, future state is offended by an miliar with the increased size of Am the new mines to operating, and hope bles. Just what this medicine accomplishes
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug Store.
enemy of the territory who Initiates erican locomotives, but not everybody to be shipping coal to El Paso by next is shown by the following letter from Mr. N.
Gas admlnisttered.
Andrews, a prominent resident of Springand pushes legislation which does not knows their increased power. The past summer. The surveyors are now in II.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
who writes :
concern Texas or Utah or Pennsylva few years have brought an advance the field locating the new railroad to field, Ohio,
" W. II. Hooker Co., New York :
Physicians and Surgeons.
nia, but New Mexico alone in its rela from 500 horse power to 1,500, and even Dawson and actual construction work
"Gentlemen. It affords me acreat pleasure
tion with the federal government. To more in some notable machines. The will begin as soon as the El Paso-Roc- k
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON, .
This to assure you that I have received both im
Mr. Stephens New Mexico and its peo- boiler pressure, which used to be 150 Island extension is completed.
Office and residence in the Crist house.
from
relief
mediate
and
throat.
permanent
maximum
be
about
first
will
the
of
December.
Its
inch
at
Pool and Billiard Tables .
ple say: "Hands off! If we want the pounds a square
a. m.t
p. m.j
p. mv.
bronchial and asthmatic troubles by using
Hours:
Late advices from the Dawson coal Acker
Mescalero Indian reservation thrown 12 or 15 years ago, is now 200 pounds,
The OXFORD CLUB1 keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. Vols English Remedy, taken strictly ac
of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Diseases
infields in Colfax county are that the El
Parker Rye, Famous Silver King-- Irish and Scotch. - and Lungs and Special Surgery. '
open to settlement we will take the in- and even 225 pounds in exceptional
It is a blessing to - unteer, Elevation-187cording to directions.
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
itiative in such a movement and then stances. Science and practical exper Paso & Northeastern railroad people humanity."
Bold at Sc., 60c. and 41 a bottle, throughout the I'nited
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
will ask the territory's friends in con- ience have joined hand in hand to have their saw mill in active operation
Assayers.
States and Canada t and In England, at is. 2l.,!!s.8d.,
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
and are busily at work in ss.ed.
gress to push the matter to a success send the American locomotive on Its at that point the
If Ton are not satisfied after buving, return lbs
CITY ASSAY OFFICB
SILVER
THE
in
of
coal
as
effective
and
croppings
up
to
opening
bottle
and
way.
we
back.
quite
conquering
your druggist
get yonr money
ful Issue. Thus far
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
repudiate the I
Phone Call No. 20 and Box 15L
Silver City, N. XL
Two hundred coke ovWe authorize the nboteffnamnlee.
marvelous a mechanism as the migh- - that vicinity.
pretensions of Congressman Stephens I as ocean
Ask
and
to
Ear.
Your
Phone
Music,
Keep
W. B. BOOKJX A CO., Projrtetori, Hew York.
MILTON F. RETTZ
in
greyhound which stalks across ens are in course of construction
to being the guardian In congress of ty
Fischer's Drug Store. .
JOHN A. HULTT.
the seas at 20 miles an hour.
what Is known as Rail canon, opposite
'PHONE 20 - - SANTA FE, N. M.
the interests of New Mexico."
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An Automobile Race.
Competition.
"Mr. Huffercainp, we'd like to have
of the Buffalo Exposition
reautomobiles
coma
our church supper next
to
between
a
race
will be
you
ins
Tuesday
presenting all nations. Aitnougn
night."
...I'd like to, but I've got to go to a
claimed that France Is ancaa ot us in
tno construction w mut
lodire supper that nhrht."
hoped that AmoricaAn .nanufacturers
Mrg Uuffereamp come?
- "l
afraid not She belongs to the
he d oJ the procession in
k ,s a th
of Soraethmg-or-Otheall linos of industry, science and medl- Daughters
Ko country In the world has ever and they have a banquet at the same
the time.
produced so good a medicine for and
"Well, let your daughter, come,
cure of stomach, liver, kidney
bowel disorders aa Hostetter's Stomach then."
oeon
nas
..j don.t gee how ghe ca
Bitters. For over fifty years it
ghe,B ot
to stay at home to cook supper for
the standard medicine, it l""'"""
.and
the
appetite
sound sleep, restores
ago
Trlbune.
cures dvspepsia, indigestion, constipamtia-Dalso
prevents
tion and biliousness,
Making; It Eay for Htm.
not fail to try Hank Medders (proprietor of Mead
do
will
good
you
as
It
surely
tho Bitters,
owvale house) It's mighty lucky we
had Prof. Leggit boardin' with, us last
THE WAT OP THE WOBLD.
fer his
In Atlanta Consti- fall when he was trainin'
L.
Stanton
(Frank
walkin'-matcain't It, mother? '
tution.)
Mrs. Medders Why so?
Rnapln or sowln',
Wa-aMr. Medders
I kin advertise
The world keeps
s
that our place is only ten minutes'
unfurled;
In spite o'
walk from the station an' it won't
What o tho slghin',
be quite so much of a strain on my
Of livin' or dyln"?
world!
tlio
o'
conscience as it used to be. Judge,
'That Is tho way
Bells may ho ringli)',
Candid Confession.
An' sweet birds
. "I confess to being a very
poor
tlio glad rivers Impearled;
judge of oratory," said the mild-maUp whero tho llgnt is,
nered person.
Or down where tlw night is
"Can't you recognize fluent speaking
That is tho way ol tho world
when you near it?"
Still In Night's sorrow
"No. It depends on my personal
BUIne dreams of
shall b furled; feelings.' If a friend is making the
Whou all tho rent sails
usabove
Heaven
speech it is eloquence. If it is not a
"That Is tho way o' tho world!
friend it is mere
Washing
A
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ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH

THE OUTLOOK

For a woman's happiness in the married
state depends less, as a rule, upon the

man she is to marry than upon tier own
health. The woman who enters upon
tnairiage, suffering from womanly weakness, is "heaping up trouble against the
day of trouble."
Weak woman are made strong and
sick women are made well by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
the one reliable regulator. It dries enfeebling drains, heals inflammation and
ulceration and cures female weakness.
It nourishes the nerves and invigorates
the entire womanly organism. It makes
the baby's advent practically painless,
and gives strength to nursing mothers.
I suffered for twelve
years with female
MUton

Grimes, of Adair,
trouble," writes Mrs.
Adair Co., Iowa, "which brought ou other diseases heart trouble, Bright's Disease, nervousness, and at times would be nearly paralyzed,
Had neuralgia, of fltomach. t can freely say
bottles in all, five or 'Fayour medicines (nine four
of 'Golden Medical
vorite Prescription,'
Discovery,' and two vials of Dr, Pierce's Pellets),
have cured me. I can work with comfort now,
but before I would be tired all the time and have
$ dizzy headache, and my nerves would be all
unstrung so I could not sleep. Now I can sleep
and do a. big day's work, something I had not
done for over eleven years before."

FARIfiG

LAJIDS UJIDER IiyilGATIOJ

SYSTEfJ.

are now being offered

The

These farming lands witli perpetual water rights
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar beets grow to perfection.

Short Ind

Only Scenic Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

Connections with the mat a line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the Sun Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with mala line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
nolnts east.
JSew Keciiniuir unair iars uutwoeii
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
SanU Fe, N. M.
3 K. HoorsB, G, F A .
Denver, Colo.

A.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
Baldy, where important mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tho seasons that farm
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

The LINE

to the

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC

of

Send yonr friends in the Old States one
our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"TheTopottheOzarks."
"Feathers and Fins on the Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
"Tho Ozark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Along the
Friico Line."
The most comiirehonsivernilrondlitw-Rtur- e
for the homeseokor or investor ever
distributed gratuitously.
Bend au address to Koora No. 72fi Century Building, tit. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

'

Philanthropy,
"It seems to me fishing is cruel from
At any time, and will cure the worst
A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.
cold In twelve hours, or money refundbeginning to end. Look at the angleworms
two
50
in
cts.
cut
Medical
Sense
with
Common
25
and
Pierce's
cts.
Dr.
ed.
you
your spade
by Chamber
when you are digging for bait."
Adviser, in paper covers, sent free on At Panama, Colombia,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
and DiarCholera
Colic,
lain's
one-ceex
to
of
21
pay
stamps
kill
receipt
"Yes, ma'am; but that doesn't
rhoea Remedy.
"Sleepless" wants to know: "What them, and is not he a benefactor who pense of mailing only. Address Dr. R. V.
would you glvo a dog to prevont Its causes
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phytwo angleworms to grow where Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
barking at night?"Baltimore American.
sician of Panama, Colombia, In a recent
only one grew before?" Chicago Trib-unGive it away,
By romoving to Washington City letter states: "Last March I had p.a a
Millionaire Loiter, of Chicago, makes his patient a young lady Bixteen yars of
James White, Bryantsville, Ind, says
taxes lightor, too.
The Figure.
age, who had a very bad a'.tack of dys
healed
Salve
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
Toung Man How much a year does
entery.
Everything I prescribed for
He
had
both
on
Chamberlain's
The
sores
best
legs.
physic
running
to support a wife nowait
Droved ineffectual and she was
her
require
to
failed
Doctors
to
Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Easy
suffered six years.
growing worse every hour. Her parGet DeWitt's. Accept no days?
help him.
Old Man Oh, anywhere from $500 take. Pleasant in effect. For sale by ents were sure she would die. Bhe had
all druggists.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
immttations.
to $50,000 or so.
become so weak that she could not turn
Young Man Isn" that rather in"Do you considor acting as a piofos-slon?- "
over in bed. What to do at this critical
who
asks
woman
definite?
said tho young
moment was a study for me, but I
Old Man Ko. It always takes all a
very direct questions.
thought of Chamberlain's Colic, CholBarnes;
man has. N. Y. Weekly.
"Yes, answered Stormington
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a
that
admitted
be
must
it
Reduced
Rates.
"at all events,
The most
It.
there are a great many more people pro- on sale last resort prescribed effected. Within
Logical Remoniitraaee.
Chicago and return, $48.00,
was
result
wonderful
than
aoting."
to
act
actually
Mrs.
fesslng
Spratt (vigorously shaking her daily, Santa Fe.
hours she was feeling much betWashington Star.
sleeping spouse) John! John! There's
Kansas City and return, $36.10, on eight
of three days she was upon
inside
ter;
sale dail, Santa Fe.
O. O. Buck, Beirne, Ark., says: I was a burglar in the house.
her feet and at the end of one week was
Mr. Spratt (protesting)
Look
until
I
conclave
Triennial
here,
Templar,
with
Knights
troubled
constipation
sale by all drugif, instead of shaking the life Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For entirely well." For
bought DeWitt's Little' Early Risers. Jane,
gists.
out
of
shake
and
that
me,
will
go
of
Eoute
Fe
occasion
you'd
Santa
cured
the
this
Since then have been entirely
be doing some good. place on sale tickets to Louisville and
my old complaint. I recommend them. burglar, you'd
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL-Oreturn at a rate of $46.10. Final return
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ADO.
limit September 16.
Irrenlatlble.
8umme,r"tourist tickets to Denver,
"Hatorson, N. J., seems to be the home
For further particulars in regard to Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
Miss Dykermeadows
said
They had n6t
of Anarchists and
known each other half an hour before these reduced rates call on or address placed on sale June 1, to be sold dally
Snnllldlir to McSwillieon.
1901.
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
15,
to and Including September
"Yes; I suppose they are getting ready he proposed!
H. S. LUTZ,
Miss Bensonhurst Well, he heard
to organl.o under tho laws of Now Jor- Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
'
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
er say that if a ouse was kept
soy." Pittsburg Chronicle-TelegrapRoute will be to Denver $28.50, Colorasaw
clean
she
reason
no
it
why
narily
Davis7Mt.
Sterling,"la.,
writes:
A. H.
WOULD HAVE COST HIM HIS LIFE. do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
ou d be clf nned wry
Png.-f- or
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon, Ky., writes will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
"I was troubled with kidney complaint
I have been using FOLEY'S KIDNEY particulars call on any agent of the
about two years, but two one dollar ' Brooklyn Eagle.
CURE and take great pleasure In stat- Santa Fe Route.
bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE .
Thelr Nme
Le(im
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fischer
g
effected a permanent cure."
"Didn't, I hear your husband quar-Dru- ing it gave me permanent cure of kidSanta Fe, N. M.
would
have
which
Co.
disease
certainly
reling with you, this morning?" said ney
G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W.
J.
BLACK,
FOLnone
Take
cost
me
but
life."
in the.next flat
my
"What's the name of that book that the woman
EY'S. Fischer Drug Co.
"Yes; he didn't like my first Mrs. S. H. Allport, Johnstown, Pa.,
chows the social standing of the arlsto-- !;
.
families?" inquired the seeker aft- cuits."
'Our little girl almost strangled
G. A. R.
"Well, some people would rather
or knowledge.
to death with croup. The doctors said
"Hradstreet's," promptly replied the fight than eat." Yonkers Statesman. Cleveland, Ohio, September
nhe couldn't live but she was instantly
.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON, NEW MEXICO

THE

of

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

-

e.

Santa Fc Route.

i

R

Tit-Bit- s.

King-killers-

Kattles But liston dear, let mo ox
plain.
Mrs. Rattles
I'd rather you didn't;
your donduct is suspicious enough al
ready.
FOR WHOOPING COUGH.
"Both my children were taken with
whooping cough," writes Mrs. O. E.
Dutton of Danville, 111. "A small bottle of FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
cured the cough and saved me a doctor's bill." Fischer Drug Co.
"Who is that whistling?" askud the
teacher, looking over the assemblage of
juveniles. "Mo," promptly replied a new
pupil, "dlclirt you know J could whistle
In cases of cough or croup give the
little one One Minute Cough Cure.
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
child will be all right in a little while
It never fails. Pleasant to take, always
safe, sure and almost Instantaneous in
effect. Ireland's Pharmacy.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

r
The New Mexico
School of pities
Fail Session Begins September 9, 1901.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

I.
II.
III.

on sale daily, limited to 30 days
from date of sale, from August 1 to 10,
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be
SO
sold at same rate, good for
days
from date of sale. For particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
M".,

:

r

ress.
Fhiladoipma
Offering Her a Bargain,
If the action of your bowels is not "Lady, won't you kindly give a pore
easy and regular serious complications man nine centg?
must be the final result. DeWitt's Lit- "jiine cents? Why, don't you ask
tie early Risers will remove this danger for a dime, and be done with it?";
Safe, pleasant and effective.
"Oh, no, lady; I knows the sex too
well. I wuz onct a married man."
Ireland's Pharmacy.
"BTit vour franchise is not properly Detroit Free Pre8S- assessed," suggested the citizen.
Hla Advantage.
"That's all you know about it," anIn tars and moon and midnight sky
alman.
"Tho
swered the street railway
The poet, with his naked eye,
Finds things proud Science cannot hope
dermen taxed us the limit price when we
To find, e'en with her telescope.
Post.
It."
Chicago
got
v.

ho knew.

ACKER'S

ARE

TABLETS
DYSPEPSIA
SOLD ON A

i

guarantee. Cures heart-purraising of the food, distress after eat- -ing or any form of dyspepsia. One littie tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 60 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Positive

n.

-

Nell

I suppose

she's long and lanky,

just the same as ever. know she recentBell Not at all. You

fortune. She's "divinely
Philadelphia Kecord. ,
A. R. Bass of Morgantown, Ind., had
to get up ten or twelve times In the
night and had severe backache and
pains in the kidneys. Was cured by
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. It's guaranteed. Fischer Drug Co.
Oh, Miss Slmpkins, when you smile on
mo I'm on the seventh heaven.
Well, Mr. Hopkins, that's no great elevation according to the way buildings are
Record-Heralput up now. Chicago
ly camo Into

tall" now.

P. T. Thomas, Sumterville, Ala., "I
was suffering from dyspepsia when I
commenced taking Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I took several bottles and Can
digest anything." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the only preparation containing
all the natural digestive fluids! It
regives weak stomachs entire rest,
Irecondition.
natural
their
storing

land's Pharmacy.

j

For this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will sell tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at
a rate of $51.80 for the round trip, dates
of sale September 7 to 10, good for re
turn passage until October 8, 1801, for
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Fe."
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM
Topeka, Kas.l
Don't be satisfied with temporary re
lief from Indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure permanently and completely removes
this complaint. It relieves per
' MR FARTING SHOT.
manently because It allows the tired
stomach perfect rest. Dieting won't
rest the stomach. Nature receives sup
plies from the food we eat. The sensi
ble way to help the stomach Is to use
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which digests
what you eat and can't help but do you
good. Ireland's Pharmacy.
LOW RATES EAST EVERY DAY!
June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
WisconMichigan, Missouri, Illinois,
sin, Kansas, Nebraska and Dakota at
greatly reduced rates. If you are fig
uring on an eastern trip we can nt you
out in style. Two trains daily, vestl-bulstandard and tourist sleepers and
free reclining chair cars to Chicago
and Kansas City; for further particu
lars call on or address any agent of
H. S. LUTZ,
the Santa Fe.
Not
Editor
the
slightest use,
Testy
Santa
Fe, N. M.
office'.
in
this
madam; we're all full up
O. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
W.
J.
BLACK,
Are
you, indeed?
Lady Journalist
Then I'll call again when you're sober.
The more sisters a man has the less he
"
knows about other men's sisters ar his
Ally Sloper.
own.

fit'

ed

.

The Vagarlaa of Lot.
"That little widow seems to have
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
completely fascinated Meeker."
Diarrhoea Remedy has a world
"Well, I should, say-soWhy, he's reputation for "its" cures. It never
actually buying her flowers to put on and is pleasant and safe to take.
her first husband's grave." Town sale by all grugglsts.
"
..

Topics.

Bon

''

No matter What general England sends
to South Africa the American mule will
still be entitled to wear more than half

the laurels.

j

"

--

-

;

Is a Fcaat.

"De millionaires don't have no better time in life dan what de po' man
does," says Brother Dickey.; "What is,
de use er a man havin' two turkeys
on Chris'mus w'en'he kin only eat
one?" Atlanta Constitution. ,.'
'Almost aa Antiqaa.
Mrs. Fyles Oh, thee goes Mrs.
Eyles with a new bonnetl
Mrs. Styles Oh, do you call that a
new bonnet? She had that two weeks
"
ago! Yonkers Statesman.

Ia.,
Mr.. Daniel Bantz, Ottervllle,
says: , 'Have had asthma and a very
bad cold for years, but could get no relief from . the doctors and medicines I
tried, until ,1 took FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR. It gave Immediate relief,
and dene me more good than all the
Fischer
other remedies combined."
i ...
Drug Co.
Unable to Estimate.
Like Mr. Carnegie, Standard Oil is ""Who was it she married' a duke or
;
liberal with millions. But" Id place of a count?"
,
"Cawn't say. Don't know whether
libraries read dividends.
it "cost her $2,000,000 or $10,000,000."
'

."

J

-- --

M0KI TEA

P0S1VIVELY

CURES

SICK

--

relieved

Detroit Free Press.

'

HEADACHE-,

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com- Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health, as well. Impure
plexion, or money refunded. $5 ---cts. and
'
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
.'
sects.
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
For sale at Fischer's drurf store.
Skis Eruptions If you are feeling
If Mark Hanna has any aspirations to weua.
worn out no do not have a
the Presidency, It is time he was praying healthy appearance, you should try
to be delivered from his friends.
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsapartllas and
TU USAi A tiOKT
purifiers fall; knowing this,
Use BANNER SALVE, the great healer. It's guaranteed for cuts, wounds, we sell every bottle on a positive guarsores, piles and all skin diseases. Use antee.
For sale at Fischer's drag store. g
no substitute. Fischer Drug Co, ..,

Your Face

',

-

..

and
wide

fails
For

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Low Rates to the East.
'Eevry day not once or twice a
month, but every day from June 20
until September 12, the Burlington
Eoute offers a rate of one fare plus $2
for the round trip to Chicago, St Louis,
side of
Bt. Paul and all points this
those cities.
If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
by all means give us an opportunity of
quoting rates, and telling you what our
service is like. Write tell us where
you are going, and we will take pleasure In giving you all the information
you need.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.
Denver, Colorado.
..
.
'r--

CURE

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis Baker,
of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an Infant child
of our neighbors was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctor had given up all hopes of recovery;- I took a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling them I felt sure it would do good
if used according to directions. In two
days' time the child had fully recovered, and is now (nearly a year since) a
vigorous, healthy girl. I have recommended this remedy frequently ''and
have never known it to fall in any
single Instance. For sale by all druggists.
-

by One Minute Cough Cure.

eat.

what

To St. Paul and 'Minneapolis

Wabash

via the

Liins.

attire's Sanitarium in the Ijeart of JVature.
rot and Cold Nineral Springs Amidst
Glorious Surroundings.

Thomas

Strong.

Fishing and Hunting.

Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
HOTEL RATE $10 A WEEK.
BATH HOUSES.

Write to

HACK LINE

WILLIAM MYERS,

Meets all Trains. Best Accommodations for Taos and
Other Points

Proprietor,

HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE

--

I

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. M.

MERT WAGNER, PROP.

MIMMIMi

BEST EQUIPPED STAGE XjIITE

XlfcT

TZTEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
Tho Wahmh la also the most direct
anA nnlv t1i,iarh lA.r HnA to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago..
or write
Apply to nearest ucKei agent
to the undersigned who will reserve
Cars.
beri. in Sleep'g
l-

rail..

SULPHUR SPRINGS HOTEL

An Ideal Summer Resort.
W.

$10.00 for the

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. JOJJES, Director.

Dyspepsia Cure

Ireland's Pharmacy.
Diaests
you
9 t.llfi fflOfl and aiS
TfarHflnlnllvrlio-ps- f
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
Thousands of eastern people will take Nature in strengthen ing and reconthe exhausted digestive oradvantage of the cheap rates to Colo structingis the latest discovered
digest-an- t
gans.
It
will
Route
rado which the Burlington
and tonic. No other preparation
and
offer during June, July, August
Jan approach it in efficiency. It inSeptember.
relievesand permanently cures
stantly
nearuuuru,
They are the lowest ever made.
Dyspepsia,
muigesuon,
Knur Ktnmnrb. 'Nausea.
If you have any friends who are talk l?i(itiil-r- .a
and
ing of coming to Colorado, send me Blck Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps
their names and I will have our repre- ail otner results 01 lmperiect uikushuu.
times
and fl. Largo slzo contains
sentatives look them up furnish ad Prico&Oe.
Snail size. Book all aboutdyspepslaroailcdrreo
-vertising matter reserve berths for Wtparcd by e. c. oewn a bu.,
them see that they have a quick ana
tU.nd's Pharmacy.
comfortable trip.
Hotel keepers! This Is your oppor
tunity. Whenever you receive an enquiry about your resort, send it to me
I will take pains to see that the writer spends the summer in Colorado.
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
Henry L. Shattuck of Shellsburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afflicted lor
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
prevlously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without
relief. For sale by all druggists.

Course:

TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory
Technical Course

j

bls-srat-

mau

Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering .

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES

j

.'

N. M.

SOCORRO,

FE.
for the round trip from Santa Fe,

$54.10

N.

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Jr. illTUHjui;jv,

Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denvor, Colo

wm. Finn, of Lima. O.. obtained ex
cellent results from the use of FOLEY'S
"It relieved my
KIDNEY CURE.
backache and severe pain over the Wps
It toned my system and gave me new
vim and energy. It is an honest ana
reliable remedy, a sure cure for all
kidney diseases." Fischer Drug Co.

$40.45
Round Trip
To California
From Topeka August 0 and 20,
September 3 and 17.
' Through tourist sleepers
and chair cars.
Personally conducted excursions.
California offers the homosooker
.
productive lands, perfect climate,
good markets.
Visit Grand Canyon of Arizona
en route.

EUGENE EDS0N,

Agent, Thornton,

N. M.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Santa Fe

W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Love Is like fruit you have to throw Or H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fo, N. M.
It away when It is over-ripEruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
sores of all kinds quickly healed by De
Witt's Witch Hasel Salve. Certain
nurfe for Diles. Beware of counterfeits.
Be sure you get the original DeWitt's.

Ireland's Pharmacy. The wtv to eet out with a eirl

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

Is to

got in with her mother.

GOLD

High living, Intemperance, exposure
and many other things bring on
Bright's disease. FOLEY'S KDDNET
CURE will prevent Bright's disease
and all other kidney or bladder , disorders if taken in time. Be sure to take
FOLEY'S. Fischer Drug Co.

Kidney Curo
Foley's
riefct.
fcfcJoe- mad
onto
Fischer

y-

U-d-

"No Trouble to Answer Questions."

Santa Fe Filigree

and

j;rcAji

This handsomely equippod train laves El Paso dally and runs through t St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the Northtu ind
be
East; also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans for all points
Southeast.
--

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid VestlbulefTrains Throughout.

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.

For descriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or address.
T. A., DALLAS, TEXA8.
E. P. TURNER. O. P.

JllONDRAGON. Mar.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near PlanJ

dcr

Drug Company.

BALL"

R-.-

CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

scheme. The guests were Mrs. Robert
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY H0YELTIE3
Morris of Now York; Mrs. Raynolds,
Mrs. General Carr, Mrs. Clark Carr of
STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.
St. Louis; Mrs. Paleu, Mrs. Uoyic, Mis.
Victory, Mrs. Harroun. Miss Stursis.
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
The ltt. liev. Henry Granjon, bishop of St. Paul, daughter of General 8t.ur- WE MAKE LARGE QUANTITIES OF
That is what is required by
of Tucson, arrived this afternoon and gls, who Is visiting Mrs. Clark Carr, Miss
MEXICAN CAMED LEATHER GOODS
is the guest of Vicar General Anthony raion aud Miss Massie.
every organ of the body, for the
Fourchegu.
of its functions.
YOU HULL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE
performance
proper
SOUTHWEST.
Mrs. W. S. Harroun entertained inIt prevents biliousness, dyspepof
CITY TOPICS
formally this afternoon a number
ladies in honor of her daughter-in-lasia, constipation, kidney complaint,
P. E. Harroun of Albuquerque.
catarrh, nervousness,
rheumatism,
to please in each Mrs.
Costing from 25 cents
$250. We
Good
orwas
club
Wallace
The
the
progress is being made in
Reading
f aintness, pimples,
of
Miss
this
Hurt.
afternoon
guest
ganizing another brass band in this
case. Warehouses in New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
Mrs. Nicholas T. Armijo of Albuquercity.
blotches, and all cutaneous erupque is visiting her daughter Mrs. J.B.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G. tions.
Kansas City and Denver.
A. R., at 8 p. m. tonight sharp. Visiting
Lamy.
JSJXfTJD
It perfects all the vital processes.
Judge Lafayette Emmet today took comrades cordially Invited.
Please Write Us.
.
up his residence at the sanitarium for a
W. P. Eeeton, Woodstock, Ala., took Hood'i
Apricots are becoming a drug on the
"11 Goods
few days.
. Engraved Free of Charge.
market and from many, trees the Sarsaparllla to make his blood pure. He
Everything Just as Represented.
Miss Olive Ennis Hite of Washington,
writes that he had not felt well but tired for
fruit is not being picked at all.
today changed her residence from the
The temperature was down to 56 this some time. Before he had finished the first
SOUTH SIDE.
sanitarium to the Uallegoa block.
he felt better and
the bottle of this medicine
OF PLAZA
morning at 6 o'clock. Yesterday
had taken the second was like
Joseph W. Taylor, a prominent citizen maximum was 76 degrees and the min- when heman
free
from
another
that
tired
feeling
of Deming arrived yesterday to visit Mrs. imum was 67
degrees.
and able to do his work.
Taylor who is a guest at the sanitarium.
Meliton Castillo was arrested last evHon. J. M. Freeman of Greeley, Colofor
conduct and was
rado, who has been In the city on busi- ening a disorderly
given
hearing this afternoon before
ness left this morning for his home.
Promises to cure and keeps the
Police Judge Francisco Anaya.
A
Dr. and Mrs. John Hondley Barnjiart
I.
Pecos;
Exchange: S. Vineash,
of Tarry town, N. Y., are in the capital
promise.
Accept no substitute,
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
WillS.
H.
Finn,
Pecos;
Arnold,
Pecos;
but get Hood's today.
today on a sightsoeliig tour.
Mrs. David ICnapp and children will iam Sparks, Willis; L. W. Jones,
Lee
McDowell, Butler, Pa.;
return home next Saturday from a visit
C. Scheffel, Mexico; William Reynolds,
Two furnished rooms with board. For
to Detroit and other eastern points.
terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Harroun of Albu Leadville.
Fernandale Gelatino contains no col- pastes are the only safe thing to use querque are in the capital visiting their Palace: J. L. Wells, Cerrillos; Dr. door south of Palace hotel. Special rates
The Corner Store
and Mrs. John Hendley Barnhart,
to families.
oring or flavoring. Makes more and in case color is desired in either gela- parents Dr. and Mrs. W. ii. Harroun.
N. Y. ; O. A. Patterson, Deni-soMrs. G. H. Nichols, of Ilermosa, Sierra
better jelly and you can be sure the tine or ice cream. Ferndale Gelatine,
la.; A. S. Rooney, St. Joseph; AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanflavoring is pure if you use Burnett's large package, 15 cents. Burnett's Col- county, mother of Mrs. Ainado Chavos,
is
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cenof
Mrs.
and
Hon.
Frank
Chaves.
the
Wilson, Charha; Ed. Hartman,
guest
15
cents.
Burnett's fruit or Paste,
flavoring extracts.
Frank S. Davis and family have been Chama; J. Law, C. '.'A. Carruth, Anton-- I tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaat Tusuqiii) during the pa.H week enjoy- ito.
fe at Dockwoller's ranch.
W. E. Martin, manager of the Santa tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
CHEAP MEATS.;
20c ing country
lib can Corned beef hash
Tou will be surpised in looking over lib can Lunch tongue
30c
Hon. V. S. Hopewell of Hillsboro, Fe baseball team, is willing to play the Will give exclusive territory. AmeriWholesalo and retail dealer In tho following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Amof the Santa Fe Central Albuquerque Browns
our stock of canned meats to see how lib can Calf's tongue
at any other can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware,
50c
Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Hoots,
noon
on
A
the
train
from
arrived
York.
New
JCJ0
a way,
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jowolry, Gems,
15c railway,
place except at Albuquerque for
large is the variety and how cheap the Roast or corned beef
the
south.
Fire
Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
side with the ?rae team that def jited
20c
price. Why broil over a hot stove when Sardines, lemon sauce
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, manager of li e Ltowns at Santa Fe a few weeks QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE'' bacco, Curtains, full lino of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
20c
you can buy these.
Sardines, truffled
n
at
tho
Make
their
&
Gold
Fe
headquarters
tho
Conner
Santa
company. ago.
Deviled ham or tongue
05c Puree de fois gras
25c
these fine Italian days.
arrived from San Pedro this noon on a
lib can Compressed ham
John H. Teitlebaum of Las Vegas,
15c lib can Veal, ham or beef loaf
25c
business trip.
was released from the penitentiary to- The Washouts.
Governor Otero, Judgo D, H. McMillan day after serving a sentence
of six
Tho washout on tho Santa Pe railroad
Our Own Coffee in cans, per pound,
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Cof- and son, Ross, and Hon. 11. O. Bursum months for violating the postal
laws.
are in the southern part ot the territory
in Apacho canon was fixed tj ring tho
25 cents.
fee, only in cans, per pound, 40 cents.
before
He made the poverty affidavit
for a few days.
Our Leader Java and Mocha, 3 pound
Chase & Sanborn's Choice Java and
United States Commissioner J. P. Vic night and the eastern trains passed
The dance at tho Palaco hotel last
tills morning. at 8 o'clock about
cans, Jl.OO.
Mocha, per pound, 35 cents.
tory that he is unable to pay the fine Lamy
30 liours late. Train No. 8, from the
Tuesday evening was attended by about
him.
upon
imposed
be
to
an
and
"couple
twenty
proved
enjoy
duo last evening at 10:40 o'clock,
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
About sixty people will take advant- south,
HAT, ALFALFA,
able society allair.
arrived this morning at 8 o'clock. Tho
to
rate
Las
of
excursion
the
age
cheap
or
A. It. Gibson, tho wellknown mining
Wire
write us for prices If living
Denver & Eio (Irande train was four
JIEW lODEL SEWING fJACfJIJME.
GRAIN AND FEED.
man, returned this noon from a trip to Vegas this evening and will accom- hours late last evening on account of
team
to
the
baseball
local
the
in
El
tho
several small washouts which were rePaso
pany
the
and
out of town and not receiving our'quo- mining camps
southern part of tho territory.
Meadow city. The fare for the round paired quickly.
FLOUR AND POTATOES.
New and Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
Mrs. Otero and son, Mlguol, are at trip is $3.35. The Santa Fe players who
tations.
Educate Tour Howela With Cuscarets.
J.
are
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
is
will
go
George Parsons, catcher;
Chicago, where Miguel
undergoing
Large lots a specialty.
Candy Cnthartlc, cure constipation forever.
25c. If C. O. O. fail, druggists refund money.
treatment at the Pasteur Institute for J. Harris, pitcher; William Nowell, 1st 10c,
dogbites received last Wednesday.
base; William Parson, 2d base; F. Lyjgf The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop m ti;e Chv.
Henry Grant, tho prosperous Abiquiu ons, 3d base; H. Alarid, short stop; M.
merchant and stock owner, returned Alarid, left field; A. Digneo, center
homo this forenoon after spending two field; David Shoemaker, right field; A.
days in Santa f'o on secret society busi- Samoza, substitute; W. E. Martin,
ness.
.
manager.
Old time residents say that the Santa
Judgo McFio and family returned this
the
week from a very enjoyable stay at
Fe river bed through the city is much
And
seashore in southern California where
higher, than it formerly was and tluit
MexNew
a
has
beon
there
largo
quite
CRAUSBAY'S STUDIO
it is being gradually filled up with
DEALER IN
ico colony all summer.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW IHEXK'O KSTAKMSIII O
mountains
the
from
brush
and
gravel
exMrs. Johanna Kahn and children
Delgado Building - West Side of Plaza.
cloudburst
a
some
that
fear
XSn SUPPORTER III7 THE TEKRITOiM
day
They
pect to leave, during the coming week,
The finest of photo work guaranteed
for California, where Mrs. Kahn will may cause the river to seek a new
Six
men instructors, all .graduates of standard Eastern
at prices to suit the times.
GOLD, Prop.
j. M.
placo her two children at school and re- course through the city and do much
New Bunaw.gs, all furnishings and equipments modemColleges.
and
main during tho winter.
damage. The remedy they suggest Is Crausbay, formerly of Boulder, Colo.,
all conveniences
baths,
Established 1859.
II. S. Arnold formerly of this city now to put a gang of convicts to work to has leased the studio known as. the
Tuition, Ixmrti, and laundry, g'iOO per csslon.
a rancher 011 tho Pecos, as we)l as Wil- straighten ana deepen the river course. C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
Session Is three terras, thirteen weeks each. Rosweil Is a notmi
liam Sparks of Willis, S. I. Finn and S. If that is once done the river would do all kinds of work In the photo line,
Bows and Arrows,
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
!
Vineash of Pecos came in overland last gradually wash down to bedrock
escellon peopln
and promptly, satisfactorily and reasonaDrums,' War Clubs and Rattles, B:;ckskin
"
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquols, MexREGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
evening on a business visit.
bly. He has studies In some of the best
the river bed would be permanent.
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoand E. A. Gaboon. For particulars address
Denver studios and guarantees satisA spocial conclave of Santa Fe
Judgo V. F. Stone of the court of
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqut Indian
No. 1, K. T. will be held at tho faction. Call, examine his work
and
private land claims, left this forenoon
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
over the Denver & Bio Grande railroad Masonic hall on Monday evening at 7:30 get prices. Remember the Crausbay
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
for his home at Denver. Ho had beon sharp.' Important business is to come Studio, West Side of Plaza.
Blankets
Indian
"A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Navajo
in New Mexico on mining business.
before' tho commandorv. Visiting sir
District Clerk A. M. Bergero is ex- knights are courteously invited to attend.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
ESTABLISHED 1883
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
pected to bo home from Denver on
W.
WOODWARD,
Monday or Tuesday of next week. Mrs. recorded city deeds to Philip 13. Molsson
Bergero is recovering nicely at Denvor for eight lots and to L. Bradford Prince
from a successful operation performed for five parcels of land, Also a deed for
AND CHEP11ST.
this week.
a parcel of land In precinct No. 13 by RSSHYER
Natividad Perea and wife to Toodoslo
, Hon. M. R. Otero will leave for Albuquerque this evening to meet his daugh- Montoya. Consideration, $12.
Office, San Francisco
ters, Mrs. Solomon Luna and Miss Vir-- HB-'
Church Announcements.
5 ilA,sl
ginia Otero who will arrive tomorrow
There will be no service at the church
Special attention paid to the determorning at Albuquerque from a soveral
SECOND
California of the Holy Faith tomorrow not until mination of unknowa minerals and
weeks' stay at southern
analysis of same. Correct re
further notice. Tho Sunday school will chemict!
summer resorts.
sults guaranteed
bo held as usual at 9:45 o'clock.
Judgo Frank W. Parker, of tho 3rd
At tho Cathedral, 13th Sunday after
judicial district lias gone to Michigan on
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
his annual vacation. He will visit the Pentecost, August 18, 1901: First mass
J. C.
mass at 9:30,
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames nni Moldings Stoves and Fanges
exposition before return- at 6 o'clock a. m.; second mass
at 10:30,
in English; third
Fiames Made to Order
ing. Judgo Parker is oneof the hardest sermon In
. Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Spanish; at 0:30 p in., vesper
working judges in the territory and fully sormon
San Francisco
Telephone 112.
deserves a brief respite from his severe and benediction.
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
and exacting judicial duties.
Services as follows at the Presbvtoria
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
At 9:45 Sunday school:
BUY OR SELL
Tho marriaee of Miss Elsie Ilfeld, the church:
Safes opened and repaired.
pretty and charming daughter of Mrs. o'clock sermon by the pastor; 0:45 Y.
Just Received
Henrietta Ilfeld of this city, to Simon S. C. E.; 7:45 evening worship with sorAll kinds of repairing
mon
on "Tho Bible" by tho pastor.
ICELAND FREEZER
Uacharach, a ' popular and prominent
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR voung businessman ot Las vegas, is 10 Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore,
done.
take place on September 2 at the home pastor.
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
street
of the bride's mother on College
St. John's M. E. church, San Fran
Mrs. J. M. Diaz informally entertaine'd cIsco St.: Sunday school, 10 a. m., W SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
J.
McPherson, Supt.; divine services at
a few of her married lady frionds Weda. m. and 8 p. m. At night tho pas'
-nesday afternoon at her pleasant home 11
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
on Don Uaspar avenue with vocal and tor expects to continue the. series of ser
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